The "Welcome To Bangor Pace” on opening night, May 29th was won by Steve Vafiades and W hirloff Time in 2:05.2. Participating in the winners circle(l tor) Paul Hatt,
owner, Owen Butler, M arketing Director, Clayton Smith, Racing Consultant, Mike Dyer, Exec.Dir. Bass Park, Steve Vafiades, driver, Don Soucy, Bangor City Councilor
Vassor Vafiades and Bangor city councilors, Patricia Blanchette and Marshall Frankel. Bangor will continue racing Wednesday and Friday nights, thru July 25th.

1993 BANGOR HARNESS OPENER ON MEMORIAL WEEKEND
Bangor Raceway's long-awaited 1993 more content watching live racing without
extended light harness meet opened on Satur simulcasts and will wager more on them,"
day, July 29lh, with ten dashes o f a live racing Clayton Smith said recently.
program and no simulcasts. Despite cold, wet
Smith's philosophy gained credence as the
weather, that reminded racing patrons o f opening day pari-mutuel handle for ten races
Lewiston's old "Overcoat”meet, the showers totaled $72,925. In 1992, the opening day
and strong, gusty winds on both Saturday and handle for thirteen races, with simulcasts, was
Sunday did not dampen the spirit o f Maine just over $73,000. Sunday's afternoon total
racing fans attending the Memorial Day amounted to $75,157. "Although w e would
weekend opener.
like to sec higher wagering pool totals," Smith
Veteran racing official, Clayton Smith, staled,"with the cut-backs in overhead and
along with race secretary, Ken Sumner, put operating expenses, our numbers look much
together ten dashes o f competitive races for better than last season."
both afternoon racing cards o f the opening
Bangor's summer racing program has been
weekend o f Bangor's 26 day extended meet. strengthened considerably this season with a
On opening day, horsemen dropped 112 en- large contingency o f Canadian horses and
tries "in the box" for the 10 dash program. Fordrivers. Making the trek from N ew Brun
iday's racing program, there were 99 en swick are regulars; Clayt and Don Dickison,
trants. "I believe Maine racing fans arc muchDean Bustard, Doug Beckwith, Dean Mills

•

and Don Bishop. Rounding out the Canadian
community opting to race at Bangor this sea
son are; Heath Campbell, B em ie Charlton,
Mark Grant, Jody H ennessey, Charles Price,
Steve Mahar, Ivan Davies, O wen D avies and
Chislain Beaulieu.
Another new face, or rather voice, atop the
roof at Bass Park is Shane Bacon, who as
sumed the announcer's job full time this sea
son. On the opening weekend, Saturday's
program had four photo Finishes and a best
time o f 2:02.3 set by Shawn Thayer and
Beasley Avenue.
On Sunday's program, the times began to
drop markedly on trackman, Earland Danforth’s ultra fast oval. There were four photo
finishes and win times o f 2:01.2 by BT Bonehead and Scott M acKenzic, 2:01 by Hustling
Larry and Shawn Thayer, 2:01.3 by Unique

Jadeand Jody Hennessey and 2:01 by Eddie
Man and Charlie Price.
The sw ift quarter times and grouping o f
horses com ing out o f the Final turn and head
ing down the stretch, had fans leaning and
screaming to the exciting race calls by Bacon
"who had them standing" right to the Finish
line. Although Bacon had announced races at
Bangor before, this season he replaces full
time announcer, George Hale, a Fixture at
Bass Park for many years. Hale recently had
triple by-pass surgery and is recovering w ell.
W e wish him the very best.
Bangor Raceway’s harness racing format
calls for ten live dashes each W ednesday and
Friday night at 7:30 p.m. and 1:30 p.m. Sun
day. Saturday may be added to Bangor's sched
ule as horses becom e more plentiful.
We'll see you soon at the Queen City oval!

IMPORTANT DATES & UPCOMING EVENTS
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June

2 - Maine Harness Race Commission meets at Scarboro library at 10:00a.m
4 - SUNY/Morrisville Harness Racing Weekend at the school
5 - Mass Sire Stakes - 3 yr. old pacing colts & geldings at Foxboro Park
5 - "Sum m er Racing ’93" televised series debuts at Yonkers
5 - $1,750. Pine Tree Pacing Series - 2nd leg - Scarboro Downs
6 - $1,000. Androscoggin Late Closer - 2nd leg - Bangor Raceway
6 - Mass Sire Stakes - 3 yr. old pacing fillies & colt/filly trotters at Foxboro
12 - $1,750. Pine Tree Pacing Series - 3rd leg - Scarboro Downs
13 - $4,000. Billings Amateur Driving Championships at Foxboro Park
13 - $1,250. Androscoggin Late Closer - 3rd leg - Bangor Raceway
18 - County Raceway opener - Presque Isle, Maine

3^ v
e^ VV

X XXV1-3T

June 18 Pittston Agricultural Fair opens - first of the season - no racing
June 19$4,000. Pine Tree Pacing Final - Scarboro Downs
June 20 American Horse Council Convention - Lexlhgton, Ky. - 4 days
June 23$10,000. Billings Am atuer Driving Championships - The Meadowlands
June 25$900. Kennebec Late Closer - 1st leg - Bangor Raceway
June 25Northfield Park, Ohio - Handicapping Contest (Good Luck, Bob!)
June 26 $2,500. Battle Of Bunker Hill - 1st leg - Foxboro P ark
June 26$2,000. Young Blood Pace - 1st leg - Scarboro Downs
June 27 Garden State Two year old Horses In Training Sale - The Meadowland
June 28G rand Circuit at the Meadowlands - Historic Series
June 30Entries close for Pine Hollow Farm Fall Yearling Sale
xxx x
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Obituary

W e're b a c k a t th e f a r m ...

JAMES E. WATSON
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Leaders Lost To The Industry
The industry recently lost two prominent
leaders. The sudden, unexpected death o f the
Canadian Sportsman's
publisher, Bruce
Johnson ,59, o f a massive heart attack on May
5 th stunned the harness racing public Johnson,
who practiced law in Aylmer, Ontario, for
twenty years before coming into harness rac
ing, became interested in the sport when a
neighbor owned a top Canadian trotting colt.
He purchased the harness racing journal in
1976, and soon became known for writing his
famous "Short Turns" column, a humorous
take-off on som e o f our problems today. He
w ill be greatly missed as an active member o f
the harness racing community.

Maine Fair News

(There will be a 10% charge for color & screens when available.)

rC H A N G E l>F ADDRESS FORM

1
Date:

Name:

James E."Doc" Watson, 67, o f Sanford, Maine, died May 5th in a Rochester, N.H. hospital,
after a long illness. He graduated from Sanford High School and served in the Army during
World War II, receiving the Purple Heart. He managed the F.Broggi Co. in San ford for many
years,but was a self-em ployed harness horse trainer for the past 27 years."Doc" a very
knowledgeable horseman, worked in southern Maine and N ew Hampshire and raced at the
Rochester Fair, Lewiston Raceway, Scarborough Downs and the various area tracks. He was
a m
'h United States Trotting Association, the Sanford DAV and the Maine
Breedci
gram. He was never too busy to help another, and will be sadly missed.

W hile fairs to us remain the event that we
know and love, to those who com e one or two
days o f the year, there is change afoot.
Legislators, due to the econom y, arc look
ing for ways to add more taxes to repientish
the State coffers. W e must stay a lert.
The off-track betting bill looks as if it will
pass, and holds promise for additional dollars

On May 14, w e lostanothcr true fricnd.Thc
President o f the American Horse Council for
the past fifteen years, R. Richards Rolapp, at
only 52 years old died o f cancer. Rolapp was
a graduate o f Harvard Law School and
Brigham Young University. Under his direc
tion the American Horse Council has becom e
the largest aggregate representative o f all seg
ments o f the horse industry in the United
States. Som e o f the greatest accomplishments
during his term include; enactment o f the
Interstate Horse Racing Act in 1978, the e co 
nomic impact study o f 1987, the Pari-Mutuel
Simplification Act o f 1988 and the organiza
tion o f the Horse Racing Federation in 1989.

BY MURIEL BONIN
for harness racing, which in turn benefits the
fairs. The dog bill, as expected, went out the
window. W e must keep watching...
A number o f Maine Fair people turned up
at the Zone I meeting in Burlington, Vt. in
April. A tremendous amount o f information
was shared with Maine Fairs benefiting.
Remember the Piltslon Fair opens J unc 1st.
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For Those Interested In
The Standardbred Sport!

NORTHEAST

h arn ess new s

Subscribe Today...$15.00...10 Exciting Issues!
We welcome you to join us, as the Standardbred industry experiences a
resurgence of racing in the Northeast sector in the '90's. This is an excellent
opportunity to keep abreast of the latest in harness happenings from Maine
to Florida....for a very reasonable fee_as we follow New Englanders on the
racing and simulcasting scene. Sign up today, don't miss a single issue!
Make checks payable to: Northeast Harness News
New ______ Renew---------- Print Mailing Address
NAME:.
ADDRESS:.

CHECK N U M B E R :________
CHECK DATE:
.TEL..
.ZIP:.

Return to: Jean Emerson, Editor, 456 Boom Road, Saco, Maine 04072.

(The most up-to-date Tel. # presently available, to assist those
people putting horses in the box to race at tracks in Maine.)
BANGOR RACEWAY
Bass P ark
100 Dutton St.
Bangor, Me. 04401
Race Office (207) 947-3313
CUMBERLAND RACEWAY
C um berland Fairgrounds
C um berland Ctr., Me. 04021
Race Office (207) 829-3205
FRYEBURG FAIR
Fryeburg Fairgrounds
Fryeburg, Me. 04037
Race Office (207) 935-3617
SCARBOROUGH DOWNS
P.O.Box 468
Scarborough, Me. 04074
Race Office (207) 883-9521
TOPSHAM FAIR
Topsham Fairgrounds
Topsham, Me. 04086
Race Office (207) 729-6094
NORTHERN MAINE FAIR
N orthern Me. Fairgrounds
Presque Isle, Me. 04769
Race Office (207) 764-3845

WINDSOR FAIR
W indsor Fairgrounds
W indsor, Me. 04363
Race Office (207) 549-3157
COUNTY RACEWAY
No. Me. Fairgrounds
P.O.Box 1803
Presque Isle, Me. 04769
Race Office (207) 764-1020
FARMINGTON FAIR
Farmington Fairgrounds
Farm ington, Me. 04938
Race Office (207) 778-9594
SKOWHEGAN FAIR
Skowhegan Fairgrounds
Skowhegan, Me. 04976
Race Office (207) 474-2898
UNION FAIR
Union Fairgrounds
Union, Me. 04862
Race Office (207) 785-4240
BLUE HILL FAIR
Blue Hill Fairgrounds
Blue Hill, Me. 04614
Race Office (207) 549-3157
• »»«*» »•*.*.«.OAX't * *
•••. . . .

i
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...thanks the racetracks and horsemen who
make it "harness racing's showcase" of the
best 2 and 3-year-olds in North America!

The Grand Circuit • P.O. Box 100 • Delaware, Ohio 43015
Phone (614) 363-1161 • Fax (614) 363-6262
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Handicapping/Wagering

Shoeing For The Summer Scene

BY ROBERT PEROSINO
Example: Inconsistent
A good handicapper is a patient and discipilined player. Patience includes control
Four playable races- $80.bankroll win bets
ling the desire to bet all the races on a nightly
Race 2 - You bet $ 4 0 .........lose
program. A patient player is selective! D isci
Race 6 - You bet $ 2 0.........lose
pline includes passing on a race that you've
Race 7 - You bet $ 1 0 .........lose
studied and still have reservations about the
Race 8 - You bet $ 1 0......win pays $8.60
outcome. A patient and disciplined horse player
$8.60 X 5= $43.00
is also consistent in his/her wagering. C onsis
Previous bets ($80.00)
tent means wagering the same amount in each
Total lost ($37.00)
Example: Consistent
race played. Consistency is also a form o f
proper m oney management.
Four playable races-$80.bankroll win bets
There are several betting plays (patterns)
Race 2 - You bet $ 2 0 ........lose
that I use in exotic wagering. Each play is
Race 6 - You bet $20........lose
equal in the amount wagered, and is referred
Race 7 - You bet $ 2 0........lose
to as one betting unit.
Race 8 - You bet $ 2 0.....win pays $8.60
I do most o f my handicapping during the
$8.60 X 10=$86.00
day, therefore, I know how many races I'm
Previous bets ($80.00)
going to play and how many betting units
Profit $6.00
N
ow
you
know
why
being
consistant in
(money) I need to have with me.
How many times have I heard players say, wagering is so important. Consistency and
"I had that winner, but only could bet $10. on planned patterns builds bankrolls!
him, because I lost my money on previous
From The Editor:
races." If they bet the same amount on the
All readers please be advised that Robert
winner, as in previous races, they should be
showing a profit for the night, or at least break Perosino has been in the process o f writing a
even, not lose all their money.
book about handicapping fo r some time now.
If you like and anticipate betting four races In the meantime, he has produced a booklet on
tonight and your betting unit is $40. your wagering procedures, which can be purchased
bankroll should be $160. or more. $40. for from him at the following address:
each race, that's money management.
If your bankroll is $80. and you like four
RAP Publishing Co. P.O. Box 1331
races, then lower your betting unit to $20. so
West Hartford, Ct. 06107
you can bet each race equally.
Happy Handicapping!

USTA NEWS...Betting Trends Up In '92
Columbus, O hio...If the total amount
wagered on-track, off-track and inter-track is
any indication, interest in the sport o f harness
racing is definitely on the upswing. Figures
com piled by the U.S.Trotting Association for
its 1993 edition o f the Trotting & Pacing
Guide showed that the total amount wagered
on harness racing during 1992 rose by nearly
two percent...to $2,731 billion dollars.
This represents an increase o f more than
$26.2 million dollars, which is remarkable in
view o f increased com petitive pressure from
the spread o f state lotteries, Indian casino
gaming and riverboat gaming. It is even more
remarkable when you consider there were
1,493 fewer races and 45 fewer pari-mutuel
performances in 1992 than there were in 1991.
Analysis o f the totals demonstrate the continued enormous growth o f business in two
"non-traditional" wagering areas...off track
(wagers at free-standing betting parlors) and
inter-track (wagers at other tracks). Off-track
(OTB) wagering grew by 21.11%, from $563
to $637 m illion, while inter-track wagering
(ITW) went from $405 to $474 m illion, a
15.89% growth factor.

On-track wagering, however, continued
its decline. Patrons view ing live harness racing at tracks still wagered more than any other
component o f the betting equation by shuttling $1.6 billion through trackside pari-mutuel windows in 1992. That figure, though,
was 6.81% lower than the 1991 total o f more
than $1.7 billion. Attendance at harness tracks
was also down by 4.97%, from 13,256,557 to
12,597,991. Attendance figures com e directly
from racetrack turnstile counts and do not
include OTB and ITW patrons,
It is estimated, however that OTB and ITW
patrons would equate to 8.7m illion additional
paid admissions, meaning U .S. pari-mutuel
harness racing attendance grew to 21.3 million from 20.7 million. A lso, attendance at
state and county fairs is not included; an
estimated one million in attendance at such
expositions may be added for each year,
The numbers which appear in the Trotting
& Pacing Guide were provided by the parimutuel tracks and racing com m issions in the
thirteen states which host pari-mutuel wagering on harness races in North America.
Looks like things are better than expected.

M.H.H.A. Cookbook Project
Helen Gossom o f Cumberland, Maine, and
Patty McKeen o f Freeport, Maine, have volunteered their time and efforts to com pile
recipes for a cookbook to sell to raise funds for
the Maine Harness Horsemen's Scholarship
Fund. They would appreciate any Family Style
Recipes that readers are w illing to share. You
do not have to be a member o f the M.H.H.A. to

support this worthwhile cause. All recipes
must be submitted by June 15th, as the book
should be printed and ready to sell at the
beginning o f the Maine Fair season. Ads will
also be accepted from those wishing to
participate.The contact person isPatty McKeen
137 Durham Rd. Freeport, Me. 04032. For
more information, call her at (207) 865-1659.

Call "Honest"Ernest Today!
Tel. 207-282-3131

AmTote Sold To GTECH
W est Greenwich, R.I....GTECH, a corpo
ration that designs, produces, implements,
operates and services computerized networks
for government-sponsored or licensed lotter
ies on live continents, has acquired thcon-and
off-track pari-mutuel wagering and printing
businesses o f AmTote International, Inc. and
the stand-alone Keno business conducted by
AmTote Australasia Pty. Ltd., subsidiaries o f
General Instrument Corp. (GIC)
The acquired businesses do not include

GIC's on-line lottery or video lottery busi
nesses. The assets related to GIC's benefitdelivery systems were not acquired at this
time, but arc expected to be transferred in the
near future, subject to the satisfaction o f cer
tain conditions. The total purchase price for
all assets and businesses to be acquired in the
current transaction is approximately $20.8
million. AmTote supplies wagering systems
at 100 pari-mutuel racetracks, off-track bet
ting facilities and jai alai frontons worldwide.

DUPUIS FARM - weanling filly out of the trotting mare, TAXETTE, by the
stallion, MOVING FORWARD, enjoys the warm weather and green grass.

"Tell Us About Your New Arrival!"
Name:________________ ____________________ _______
Gait:______________ ________ ________ Sex:___________
S i r e : ________________ Dam:______________ ______
Owner:__________________________ ____ ______
Send completed form, with picture of foal to:
Jean Emerson, Editor, 456 Boom Rd., Saco, Maine, 04072

t

t
*
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Pine Tree Sale Results
Cumberland Raceway

May 17th

THAT DUDE ch.g.1985
(Lime Time - Q uinton’s Lady)
Donald Peredna, Metheun,Mass.
MR. T J . SILVER ch.g.1985
(Mr. Suffolk - Silver Creek Polly)
Stan W hittem ore, Cum berland, Me.
J . D. STRIKE b.g.1987
(Lightning Strikes - Herobe Helen)
Stan W hittem ore, Cum berland, Me.
GENERALITY b.m.1982
(General Star - Sara Go)
^■ tace Me Stables, W estbrook, Me.
RILL CHERYL b.m.1991
(My Bill Forwood - Classy Shatzie)
Sean Branagan, Greene, Me.
GAELIC M ICHELLE b.m.1990
(Sheryl’s Num ber - Meadow Shining)
Dean Beachy, Berlin, Ohio.
ELNOR’S STAR b.f.1990
(M alady’s Atom - Happy Blossom)
Lillian Bellmore, Woolrich, Me.
ATA STINE ch.g.1988
(W arren Hanover - Janis)
Brad Alexander, Lewiston, Me.
REDLAND RULER b.m.1990
(Radiant Ruler - Lady Towner)
E dgar M organ, Bangor, Me.
K. L.’S SPICEY HOT b.m.1988 (Ben H ur Hanover - Little Cajun)
Vern Brann, East Corinth, Me.
M IDGET M EGb.m .1988
(I.C.C - Meg Butler)
George Cham berlin, Springvale, Me.
OBVIOUS DEDUCTION b.m.1989 (Bruce Gimble - H.T.Nannette)
George Cham berlin, Springvale, Me.
PEKING DUCK b.m .1985
(Keystone A rbor - Duck)
Charles Malia, Bradford, Me.
PRESIDENT’S DAY b.g.1988
(Noah - Sugar Fantasy)
Craig Hall, South G ardiner, Me.
HAPPY BUTLER b.g.1989
(Happy Escort - Rachel Rachel)
Beatrice Bartlett, W indsor, Me.
GYPSY’S CHANCE b.g.1989
(P at’s Gypsy - Super Kelly)
Donald Shaw, Bar H arbor, Me.
H O O K ER ’S BILTM ORE b.h.1988 (J.J.'s Biltmore - Sparkling Hooker)
Clinton Conant, Canton, Me.
DURABLE YANKEE h.g.1990
(Nero - Kissin Yankee)
Lewis Gray, North Monmouth, Me.
BUSTIN JUSTIN b.g.1990
(Justin Passing - The Cuddler)
Beatrice B artlett, W indsor, Me.
KEHM M UTE ch.g.1988
(Landslide - Stormy Scene)
Stan W hittem ore, Cum berland, Me.
W ILLY THE W ISP h.g.1988
(No Nukes - Piute)
Judith Bradley, Boothbay H arbor, Me.
GATE CRASHER b.g.1988
(French Chef - Series Seekers)
Sheridan Smith, Farm ington, Me.
PRAIRIE NICOLE b.m.1988
(Arm bro Wolf - Prairie Elite)
Joseph Dillon, Oxford, Me.
KEYSTONE BADGER b.g.1985
(Defiant Yankee - Star Bidder)
Anita Dupont, Lewiston, Me.
LON TODD LUCKY b.h.1988
(Lon Todd Hanover - Miss Beauline)
Joe Baldridge, T urner, Me.
BROWN'S L.R. b.g.1989
(L.R.Baron - Raceway Wilma)
John Durfee, Bridgton,Me.
JEFFR EY 'S BULLET br.g. 1989 (Icarus Lobell - Scuffle)
John Durfee, Bridgton, Me.
CH LO E’S MO bl.g.1986
(Crosscurrent -Precise Hill)
Mike London, W indham, Me.
RACE ME B.G. b.g.1989
(G.G. Skipper -B J.B rettina)
J ) e a n Beachy, Berlin, Ohio.
M E BY G. br.m.1990
(G.G. Skipper -B.J.Brettina)
Stan W hittem ore, Cum berland, Me.
RACE M E KNOWITALL br.m .l990(Springfest - Race Me Smartly)
Dean Beachy, Berlin Ohio.
TREASURED PRINCESS b.m.l990(Savvy Alm ahurst - A rm bro Theme)
E dgar M organ, Bangor, Me.
WILD W EE LILY b.f.1990
(My Bill Forwood - Flower Corsage)
Greg Tullock, Scarborough, Me.
B.T.’S BONEHEAD b.g.1988
(Skip By Night - Meadow Shining)
Fred Nichols, Orono, Me.
PINE RIVER CASSIE br.m.1989 (Bamf - Pine River Fever)
Eric Bickmore, Bangor, Me.
RACE M E CHILDSPLAY ch.g.l985(G.G.Skipper - Race Me Courtney)
Nason Freed, Freehold, N.J.
WAY BRET b.h.1988
(Flying Bret - W ay Chip)
Jodie Libbey, Hollis Center, Me.
. .

$1,500.
$400.
$480.
$925.
$1,000.

The M aine Standardbred
Breeders & O w ners A ssociation
Announces

THE 9TH ANNUAL
BREEDERS SALE
To Be Held At

$575.
$700.
$1,400.
$1,150.
$825.
$1,000.
$1,000.
$1,550.
$2,050.
$2,500.
$1,300.

C um berland R acew ay
On Septem ber 13th
Equipment At 5:30 p.m.
Horses At 7:00 p.m.
"For Their First Evening Sale"
Cataloguing Fee $50.
No Entries After July 1st
For Information Call:
Bert Fernald
Don Marean
Richard Hartley
782-4927
727-5527
945-9375
Lynn-Marie Plouffe
George Chamberlin
284-4726
324-4681

$1,400.
$1,350.
$3,000.

Vet Views

- The Cost Of Stress

$875.
$1,500.
$1,300.
$1,250.
$2,700.
$975.
$1,450.
$2,500.
$925.
$650.
$550.
$1,000.
$2,200.
$925.
$2,400.
$1,000.
$1,550.
$2,300.

BY W ILLIAM E. JONES DVM
Have you ever notices how som e trainers
seem to go through life without many problcms related to the health o f their horses? It's
not that they planned it that way, chalk it up to
their being "real" horsepeople. You may have
noticed that there are very few o f them left on
earth today. These people grew up with horses
and they have learned to know and respect and
really like them.
What does this have to do with the health o f
horses? W ell, usually if you know a horse and
like a horse, the horse is going to like you.
Therein lies the secret. If a horse likes you, it
is going to be more at ease, and stress to the
horse w ill be minimized. Stress has com e to be
known as an important causitive factor in
most disease situations, horse and human.
Just like in people, stress causes ulcers in
horses. It also causes fatigue and brings about
a dramatic reduction in body defense mechanisms, including the immune system. This
leads to more respiratory disease and tocardiovascular problems.
W e have too many people working with
horses these days who do not really know
horses. At the racetrack, the various jobs have
becom e specialized so that one person trains
the horse, another drives it and a third grooms
the animal. Many o f these are temporary help,
here today and gone tomorrow. The horse
never knows what to expect, and this leads to
predictable anxiety. Owners are ultimately
rcsponsible for animals in their keeping.
Stress begins with anxiety and immediately becom es a hormone problem. It can be

measured by checking blood cortisol levels,
Any increase causes the pituitary gland, at the
base of the brain, to produce ACTH under a
variety o f circumstances considered to be the
cause o f stress, ie. anxiety, frustration, ternperature extremes, crowded conditions or other
uncomfortable surroundings. One o f these is
inconsistency o f environment. Being able to
either predict or prevent an unpleasant situation helps to prevent stress in the horse,
The universality o f the pecking order that
is established by horses in a group, helps us to
better understand how stress works. After the
kicking and biting is over, the assertion o f
rank brings consistency and predictability to
the lives o f the horses.W e must remember that
w e have taken an herbiverous, herd animal
from their natural habitat, expecting them to
acclimate to a much different scene,
Tw o important stress situations for race
horses are transportation and strenuous
exercise.Studies prove that pneumonia is a
frequent aftermath o f excessive trucking o f
horses. Trainers should also be extremely
careful when racing a horse more than once a
week, as the system is stressed and cannot
recover in time to repeat the performance,
In today's world o f extreme speed, the
stress factor plays a major role. It is up to
owners, as "horse people" to insure that their
animals are treated humanely by all who com e
in contact with them. They have the responsibility o f being knowledgeable and alert, carefully monitoring the w ell-being o f these
magnificent creatures.
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Kilgore’s Harness Hideaway
BY JEAN EMERSON
Harness racing people are a hardy lot. They
appear to have the capability to"hang in there"
in spite o f all set-backs. When racetracks and
fair tracks go out o f business, all activity w ill
usually shift to a nearby training track. Sta
bling on the farm and shipping to a track,
becom es a way o f life.
Such was the case when the Oxford Fair
grounds became the site o f the new Oxford
County school com plex rightabout 1970.The
Oxford County Fair had been in existence
since 1842, in the twin towns o f Norway/
South Paris. In the early years it was a hub o f
harness racing activity. "Mr. Harness Racing"
Ed Keller, had his home in this area. Som e o f
the regulars included; Kenneth (Kack) Aldrich
who built the good Turfcraft sulkies, Sterling
Hastings, the owner o f Election Day, Howard
Sanborn o f Fair Chance Farm, Tom M clnnis
and Foxy Grapes, Everett Leonard, Harvey
Richards, Bill Haines, Leo Buckley, A1 Small,
Red Russell, Arnold Stone, Tom Clifford,
John Pike, Ralph Fenno, Hamilton Cornwall
and Bill M cDaniels...to name a few. Prehaps
the names o f som e horses w ill have a familiar
ring...Nowasco, Famous Norway, Sir Oliver
Pick, Fitzroy, Scoodic, Hasty Buck, Kandy
Royal and Frisky One.
All o f this came to a halt when the fair
grounds were relocated further south on Rt.26
on a smaller parcel o f land with no space for
a racetrack.For the next couple o f years there
was a general exodus o f stables to Lewiston
and Cumberland Raceway.
Jerry Kilgore, who had a land development
business, took exception to this and wanted to

stay near home. He owned about 45 acres on
Oxford St. in South Paris and decided to build
a third o f a mile track for jogging his small
stable. A year later, about 1974, he decided it
would be nice to be able to train the horses, so
he constructed a regulation half m ile oval. The
first bam, which had eight stalls burned, so a
second bam was built. In 1984, Kilgore also
built his home on the premises.
Today, the Kilgore track hidden away in
back o f the new Little League ball field, is a
busy place. He has two Maine Stakes year
lings, Alberts Pride and Whitney Spike, plus
the racehorse, Eastern Style. He trains AKR
Hummer for Matt Holden and W .L.Leader for
John Seavey.Joe Dillon has Pacific Coast and
PrairieNicole. Glen Deletetsky ships to train
Indiannapolis, W illis Whittemore com es only
a short distance with Questionable, Harley
Stevens (who drags the track daily) trains
Babs Star, Merlin M oody has Come On Deb.
Others based at the track include; Omer
(Buddy) Burke with Storming G oose and his
son Joey with Magic Kid, Henry Parady with
Country Way Billie, Beverly Butters with
Country Stepper and Peter Starbird with
Anonymity. This is a cross-section, as vari
ous horses and owners com e and go.C olls get
there early education here. Kids learn to jog
and train and gain an appreciation o f horses
and the business, which is like no other.
In the final analysis, although major race
ways are essential to present the finished
product, the small training tracks are a unique
slice o f Americana. Let's hope w e always
have training centers like Gerry Kilgore's.

Karen MacDonell, Assistant, and Billy Perkins, Race Secretary, at Rosecroft.

From Florida To Maine...
BY JEAN EMERSON
After enjoying another enlightening w in
ter in Florida, the Emerson caravan started the
trek back to N ew England on May 13th.
Our first overnight was in Oviedo, FI. at
Phyllis Hodgkins farm, which is about a mile
from the well-known training track,Winter
M iles. Phyllis and her late husband, Merle, o f
Greene, Me. purchased the place a number o f
years ago, and she now takes racetrack turn
outs and a few broodmares.
The next morning, after a very early start,
follow ed by twelve hours on the road, we
arrived about post time at Rosecroft Raceway.
The M acDonells, formerly o f Foxboro, are
firmly entrenched at the Maryland track, Karen
in the racing office and Soupy driving the
starting gate. A check o f the driving and train
ing standings also informed us that Mark
Beckwith is having a super season. Jimmy
Morrill Jr. who usually bases here was up
North setting records with Silver Almahurst.
W e got our first introduction to Keno here. It

doesn't appear to be much competition to the
horse racing. Rosecroft simulcasts Delmarva,
The Meadowlands and now Freehold in the
afternoon, plus the thoroughbred tracks.
After an early breakfast in the track kitchen,
it was back to beltways and turnpikes. We
arrived atFoxboroPark late afternoon, stopped
at the bam to see Farbro Spade, who was
racing that night, then up to the clubhouse.
Had dinner at the track, thanks to B i 11Fauchcr,
as the dining room was sold out! Pretty good
indication that things arc improving.
Enjoyed seeing all the familiar faces and
gathering up all the latest news on the home
front, but we still had a two hour ride ahead o f
us. The deserted Maine turnpike looked good
after all the recent traffic on the thmways. W e
arrived home about midnight to find every
thing A-OK at Sandy Brook Farm.
I'm settled in already and back at the
computer. There's always a deadline! Hope
you enjoy this issue.

Tufts Studies Speed In Racehorses
CRISTIN M ERCK, TUFTS UNIVERSITY

Joe Dillon, 74 years young, jogs and trains the pacer, PACIFIC COAST, at the
Kilgore Training Center in South Paris, Maine on a daily basis.

Horses In Training Sale Upcoming
Garden State Sales Company's, Horses In
Training Sale, on June 27th, featuring two
year olds, is getting som e good responses
from sellers ahd potential buyers.
Geoffrey Stein, V ice President and Gen
eral Manager , reports that the quality o f the
horses to be sold is very good, with the o ff
spring o f many prominent sires already con
signed. He feels that there is a real demand for
anything racing at this point in the season,
especially two year olds. He adds, "This ap
proach has worked very w ell with Thor
oughbred juvejules and should w orkjor us."

Many o f these young horses already have
past performances, which makes it easier for
the buyer to make decisions. There w ill be
training and qualifying races at the M eadow
lands for those needing it, before the sale.
M ost o f the stakes payments have been made
on these prospects.
A sale like this is also great for the sellers,
as they can cash in earlier than normal. It also
gives added incentive for horsemen to pur
chase yearlings in the fall, with this specific
outlet in mind. This makes for happy sellers
and b u y e r s . ^ ; * _ ; V, L .. .

..

North Grafton, M a ss.-A Tufts University
veterinary researcher is betting on science,
not stud books, to determine inheritance o f
speed in thoroughbred horses.
"Even though horses represent a sophisti
cated multi-billion dollar industry in the United
States, little is known about the molecular
mechanisms underlying energy metabolism
in horses," said Dr. Acacia Alcivar-Warren,
assistant professor o f comparative medicine
at Tufts School o f Veterinary Medicine.
"Knowledge o f how the genes responsible for
supplying cel lular energy are expressed would
have tremendous implications for selective
breeding as w ell as nutrition and exercise
physiology o f the horse," she said.
Supported by a grant from the Massachu
setts Thoroughbred Breeders Association
Research FundatTufts, Alcivar-Warren wants
to determine if there are genetic differences
among thoroughbred horses that can be re
lated to their speed and performance.
Specifically, she will be looking at differ
ences in mitochondrial D N A (mtDNA) pat
terns as potential genetic markers for the
expression o f genes related to speed and per
formance. D N A is the repository o f hereditary
characteristics.

"The mitochondria, the powerhouses o f
cells, are involved in energy metabolism and
contain their own DNA," she stales. "In con
trast to D N A from the cell nucleus, mtDNA is
inherited only from the mother, so the possi
bility exists that the traits for speed and per
formance may be linked to maternal factors."
In related studies with cattle, for example,
the variability in inherited traits o f high milk
and butterfat production were affected by the
maternal lineages, which are considered indi
cators o f cytoplasmic or mtDNA inheritan',
Last year, Alcivar-Warren established £ differences exist in the.mtDNA extracted from
blood samples o f horses o f varying breeds.
N ow , she plans to further refine her study to
examine maternal 1ineages and to determ inc if
similar differences in mtDNA exist within a
single breed o f horse, the thoroughbred.
Alcivar-Warren’s research is the first to
explore the relationships among m tDNA,
genetic expression and performance in horses.
She plans to extend her studies to the nuclear
genes involved in the same energy metabolim
pathway.
In humans, deletions or mutations in
mtDNA have been linked to degenerative
neuromuscular diseases.^

On The Rail
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"For Fun And Money"
BY PHIL PINES

One o f the nice things about harness rac and Billings never disappointed. In August o f
ing is that it gives the owners a chance to 1905 there were 15,000 people at C hicago’s
compete. How many sports can say that?
Washington Park to sec him drive the world
In harness racing if a horse is available, champion, Lou Dillon, in five one-m ile heats.
you can get right in there...all you need is the
Times have changed! There is now purse
ability and the proper license. Amateurs carry money available, as the races arc sponsored
matinee class licenses. This is notan amateur by the Dclvin Miller Amateur Drivers A sso
in the usual sense o f the word, but as defined ciation, a not-for-profit group o f volunteers
by the U.S.Trotling Association or its Cana- whose quest is to attract new owners to the
dit ^ lu iv a lc n t. What docs this mean? Sim  sport. It has becom e a very popular event. By
ply, a person who has never accepted any mid-May this year, over 80 people signed up
valuable consideration for his/her services as to compete. With thirteen tracks participating,
a trainer or driver during the past ten years. all the entries should "have their day in the
For those that do have the proper license, sulky". All it takes is a nomination fee o f
the 12th Amateur Driving Scries will be SI 75.with the proper license and you're o ff to
launched Sunday, June 13th at Foxboro Park the races. To get into the $15,000. final, how 
in Massachusetts. It is tilled ThcC.K.G. Bill ever, a driver has to be one o f the top 8 point
ings Driving Championship and is named in earners during the scries. What makes the
honor o f one o f the sport's most outstanding Billings unique is the driver nominates him
reinsmen in the early 20th century. He was a self, instead o f the horse.
purist who never raced his horses for money,
Imagine how flattered C.K.G.Billings
and would not allow the public to bet on a would be, to know that a series o f races were
race in which he was driving. Big crowds named for him....that is, until he got his win
would turn out to witness the competition, check in the mail!

Amateur Driving Championship XII
1993 SERIES SCHEDULE
Sun. June 13
Foxboro Raceway
Wed. June 23
The Meadowlands
* Sun. July 4
Goshen Historic Track
Sun. July 11
Monticello Raceway
Sun. July 18
Yonkers Raceway
Sun. July 25
Saratoga Raceway
Tue. Aug 10
Ladbroke at The Meadows
Sun. Aug. 22
The Syracuse Mile
Wed. Sept. 8
Garden State Park
Tue. Sept. 14
Scioto Downs
Wed. Sept. 22
Delaware, OH
* Fri. Oct. 1
Lexington Red Mile
** Sat. Oct. 16
Freehold Raceway

$ 4,000 divided
$10,000 divided
$ 5,000 estimate
$ 4,000 divided
$ 5,000 divided
$ 4,000 divided
$ 5,000 divided
$ 5,000 divided
$ 5,000 divided
$ 4,000 divided
$ 5,000 divided
$ 5,000 divided
$15,000 Final

For More Inform ation Contact: Delvin Miller Am ateur Drivers Association
P.O.Box 590, Goshen, N.Y. 10924 Tel. 914-294-6330

Scarborough...MonthIy Review
BY LLOY DJOHNSON
Nurk, a late-blooming son o f Persuadable,
has taken over as the top speed-show per
former at the current Scarborough Downs
mect.Thc speedy five year old has enjoyed the
benefits o f leading driver Leigh Fitch in his
last two starts, while dominating the local
Winncrs-Ovcr class steppers. His fastest
Dow ns spin was a 1:57.4 clocking on May
22nd, making every pole a winning one, with
fractions o f 28.4 - 59.2 and 1:28.2. He came
right back on May 29th with a duplicate frontend show in 1:58.4, to pick up his third win o f
the season pushing earnings past the $12,600.
marker for owners R oy and Steven Blood o f
W inslow , Me. Trainer, Dick Bartlett Sr.,
expects to send Nurk to Yonkers for his next
start, after running out o f competition here.
My Bill Guy has established him self as the
top Stakes contender during the early season,
while blazing a trail that included a 14 length
romp in 1:59.1 on May 22nd. The classy son
o f My Bill Forwood was right back in 2:00.4
on May 29th, with another speed-to-spare
performance. The three year old, owned by
Guy and Louise Brochu o f Augusta, also en
joys that Bartlett/Fitch connection, and is
likew ise pointed towards the Yonkers oval for
his next start.
Other sub-2:00 winners in recent weeks
include Racealong Dancy - 1:58.4, Biscuit's
Boy - 1:58.4, Le Grand Nero - 1:59.3 and
Racealong JD - 1:59.3. Rounding out the list
are winners; Impressive R oyce - 2:00, N ice
Try, Camden Aussie, Lindwood Cyclone and
Tax Fund...all home in 2:00.1.
The top trotting performance was by I’m
Speedy Too, who captured the year's only
Trot/Pace with a 2:03.1 effort for John Beck
with. Baby Boom Baby, who has since shipped
to Yonkers, was home in 2:04.2, with B. Vickies
Escort - 2:04.3 and Mighty Curt - 2:05 round
ing out the current trotting list.
Leigh Fitch has assumed his annual posi
tion at the lop o f the Drivers Standings, post
ing 30 wins in 186 drives, fora .27% winning
percentage through June 2nd. He has added 42

seconds, along with 26 thirds, for a solid .441
UDRS mark, while clearly the best in the local
drivers colony.W ally W atson has moved into
second position with 30 scores in 156 starts,
w hile winning 19% o f his drives. He has 24
seconds and 21 thirds, as one o f the busiest
catch-drivers at the D owns. John Nason is
now third with 23 wins, with John Beckwith
22 and Kelly Case 21, com pleting the top five.
Numbered in the top ten are Paul Battis 16,
Danny Cyr 12, Chris Long 12, Ray Watson 10
and Scott M acKenzielO. Fitch is on top with
the batting averages and W atson follow s with
.323, Battis .308 and M acKenzie .347, the top
contenders thru the first 32 programs.
The racing calendar picks up momentum
as the summer season arrives. The next big
race is the$20,000. Legislator Trot, slated for
Sunday, July 18th. Super Scotch SJ, D.D.'s
Copter, and War Nickel are considered to be
possible starters for this top event o f the sea
son. Interest has also been high for the new est
Late Closing event, "The Dash For Cash"
stakes, which was added as a reward for horse
men who stuck it out through the trying early
season at Maine's Showplace. A total o f eight
legs has been scheduled for Non Winners o f
$500. per start, or $100 per start in 1993, each
leg going for $1,100. The $2,500. Final will
go postward on July 17th with a $1,250.
consolation being contested on July 16th.
Contact Race Secretary Paul Verette for more
information on this event.
The Downs w ill be adding afternoon si
mulcasting starting in mid-June, with three
thoroughbred tracks available to be wagered
on. This is expected to continue through the
summer season. Off-track betting parlors are
expected to be in place and operational by
mid-July, with sites in Lewiston, W aterville,
Bangor and Caribou.
The Dow ns current racing schedule in
cludes nightly 7:30 post times on W ednesday,
Friday and Saturday, with the popular Sunday
afternoon cards getting underway at 1:30.
Thursday evening sessions may be added soon.

‘R.aciuy SelectiMb
BY STAR STANDARDBRED SELECTIONS

2 TO 3 BEST BET SELECTIONS
FREEHOLD RACEWAY •DAILY 11:00 A.M.
YONKERS & THE MEADOWLANDS » 4:00 P.M.

1 - 9 0 0 - 9 9 0 -5 7 7 6

1110ENTIRE CALLI

THE ONL Y 900 ft SERVICE EXCLUSIVEL Y FOR THE STANQARDBREDS

HERE'S WHAT YOU GET!
• 2 to 3 Standout Plays at
both tracks.
• How to bet
STRATEGICALLY
to obtain the most profit
& protect your money.

Harness Horse Investments - HHI Management Co.

WE HAVE NO
AFFILIATION WITH ANY
RACE TRACK OR
PUBLICATIONS.

HORSE PARTNERSHIPS
Equal Share Partnerships Now Forming For
N.J., N.Y. & New England Harness Tracks
For More Details Call: Tel. 203-521-6867

FOR OUR
LATEST PLAYS & RESULTS:
W rite to 189 M ain Street, S uite 185, W hite Plains, N.Y. 10601

FOR MORE INFO
CALL TOLL FREE:

1-800-723-2733
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FARM FOR SALE ON THE SACQ RIVER
IN SOUTHERN MAINE

.........- ............................................................................ ............—

The riverside meadow is located approximately 500' from the crest of the hillside,

offering spectacular views of river, fields and trees enhancing total privacy.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :.i .ii.),lit,(iWi i i ni - i ,-

—

The Saco River travels 85 miles throughout Maine, is one of the most popular in
New England, featuring swimming, fishing and boating.

SANDY BROOK FARM

An opportunity to purchase total privacy in an unspoiled, natural location,
surprisingly close to the center of population in New England.

An aerial view o f Sandy Brook Farm indicating boundries from the Boom Road to the Saco River encam passing 40+ acres.

w
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SANDY BROOK FARM:
A Unique Investment Property In A Prime Location!
Real estate consists of property on 40+ acres o f land with house,
barn and sheds located on the Boom Road in Saco, Maine, with
approximately 1000' frontage and over 1200' on the Saco River. The
acreage is very private with a brook, rolling hills, pasture land and
^ it u r a l areas o f woods and low growth,
since 1970, Sandy Brook Farm has served as a Standardbred
breeding and training facility with a quarter mile jogging track.
The farm is located just ninety minutes north of Boston.

Description as follows:
House — 3 bedrooms, 11/2 bath, full cellar and large attic. The
kitchen and bath have been recently remodeled, plus an office with
outside entrance was added for a total of seven rooms. A new hot air
furnace has been installed and the septic system has a new leach
field. An artesian well provides water for house and barn.
Barn (new siding) —circa 1900 with all original pegged beams, and
hay storage for 1000 bales. Five box stalls with extra storage for
sawdust, carts, etc., also a tack room with entry to an attached
shelter. There is easy access to four fenced paddocks and a quarter
mile jogging track, located on high ground with good drainage. A
three acre secure paddock with 16'xl6' run-in shed, with a separate
water supply adjoins this area.

The farm house, o f Federal period design, is s u rrm n d td by tall shade trees and
the large barn, circa 1900, has the Original pegged beam s and w ide boards*

-*:-v

Location — The Saco River flows from the New Hampshire moun
tains to the Atlantic Ocean. It is Maine's cleanest river and is
environmentally protected. With proper access swimming, fishing
and boating is allowed. Sandy Brook Farms offers:
• a private farm road from highway to river
• sandy beach with boat access
• gradual incline for safe swimming
• picturesque brook on boundry line
• surrounding pastures supply necessary hay
• fruit trees and berries grow naturally

This premium property is conveniently located approximately ten
minutes from Maine Turnpike, Exit 5, in Saco. This property is an
investment in the future, offering the discerning buyer the oppor
tunity to be in an agriculturally based business at present with a plan
for speculative development when so desired.

- <6+,V

.
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*

*
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The property is surrounded by individual paddocks with direct access to the
quarter mile jogging track which encircles the orchard.___________________

Future Business Potential
C l & RP Zoning Allows For Development of:
Agricultural Activities
Water Recreation & Docks
Single Family Dwellings
Commercial Recreation
Two Family Dwellings
Campgrounds
Residential Clusters
Orchards
Nurseries & Greenhouses
Wildlife Management
Hunting & Fishing
Parks & Picnic Areas
Hiking Trails & Bridle Paths
Golf courses
(Plus other conditional uses)

A truly spectacular offering.
Price Depends On Amount Of
Acreage And Type Of Property Purchased

For An Appointment Please Contact
Chet or Jean Emerson
456 Boom Road, Saco, Maine 04072 Tel. 207-282-9295
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F M IO IO FAEK
Presents
"THE BATTLE OF BUNKER HILL"
Where The Sophomores Battle The Juniors
(Foals of 1990)
(Foals of 1989)
CONDITIONS
Non-winners of four pari-mutuel races and/or $12,500. lifetime, as of and including
May 1,1993. Separate divisions for Fillies & Mares, and Horses, Colts & Geldings.
Preliminaries and semi-finals will be separated for three and four year olds.
NOMINATING FEE - $250.
NOMINATIONS CLOSE - JUNE 15,1993
To Be Raced:
Saturday,
Saturday,
Saturday,
Saturday,

<
•

!

June 26
July3
July 10
July 17

Preliminary
Prelininary
Preliminary
Preliminary

One
One
One
One

mile
mile
mile
mile

$2,500.
$2,500.
$2,500.
$2,500.

(The first four finishers from the Sophomores will battle the first four finishers of the Juniors in the Final)
Age

i

Name Of Horse

l-

Mail Checks Payable to: Foxboro Park

Sex

Owners Name

Tel.#

1

Foxboro Park.... Track Notes
The three-day Memorial weekend got off
to a flying start at Foxboro with Friday's card
boasting four new lifemarks.The winners were
Gene Splicer in 2:01.3, Pickens in 2:02, Dia
mond Sunrise in 2:06.3, Lindon's Abbot in
2:02.2 and Lotto Bucks who equaled his best
time in 2:01. George Brennan drove three of
these winners, scoring a personal hat trick for
the evening.
Flying Fork, owned and trained byDean
Collett and driven by John Marshall, was a
repeat winner, again displaying class, grit and
determination by racing on the outside to
battle it out in deep stretch to post a victory in
2:01.4.
Two nice three year olds won the Saturday
daily double. Image of Albert, a son of Albert
Albert, broke his maiden in 2:01.3 in a super
impressive victory of over 21 lengths. John
Lichtenberger bred and owns this youngster,
Dean Collett is his trainer and John Marshall
does the driving.
The other victory belonged to Sundance
Sensei, who was again tough on the front end,
making winning look easy, coasting to the
wire in 2:00 by 5 lengths for driver, Marc
□

BY CAROL MALCOLM
Mosher, and trainer David Magro. Sensei,
who is owned by the Golden Hoof Stable of
Belfast, Me. now boasts 4 wins and a second
in 7 lifetime starts.
Saturday's Free For All was won in 1:57.1
by Superpowerful, a recent arrival from Free
hold. Showing two claims in his last 8 starts
this redhead is now owned by Vincent
DeStefano Jr. of Somerville, N.J. and is trained
and driven by Louis Ferriero. This was his
10th win in 13 starts this year.
Ramblin Lobell showed he is tough at any
distance as he won the Triathlon Pacing Series
Final in 1:56.3 on Sunday, May 30th. The
Foxboro track record holder at 1 1/4 miles in
2:30.2 is a son of Praised Dignity out of a No
Nukes mare. Cutting fractions of .28 - 56.4 1:27 with a last quarter in 29.3, it was a 7
length win for driver, Dude Goodblood, trainer/
owner, John Barchi Jr. and owner Sum Ruggeri of Westbury, N.Y.
Trainer Ron Alexander had a banner
Memorial Day as both K Paul in 2:01.2 and
Missile Field in 2:01.3 were winners. Dude
Goodblood was behind both horses,who raced
gamely in their respective races.

Please send me information on AHC membership.

Name
Address

a *XM
4M£BaOM

/ I

n

1700 K St

HOR
HORSE COJNCL * *

NW • Suite 300 • Washington D.C. 20006
* (202) 296-4031. . ,

Inquiries Call: Larry Miller at 508-543-3800 or 508-543-5169

Foxboro Park Update
BY JEAN EMERSON
The three day Memorial Holiday weekend
at Foxboro Park saw patrons push the pari
mutuel handle over the $1 million mark.lt
certainly looks as if things are on the upswing
with the approach of the summer season.
With Suffolk closing and Rockingham
opening on June 2nd, Foxboro will return to
the double headers on Saturday, June 5th with
a 1:00p.m. post and another early evening
post at 7:30p.m. with ten races each session.
This will continue through August 28th.
Leroy Copeland has returned from Michi
gan and is now serving as Foxboro’s starter,
with Steve Mancini doing the driving. By the
way, the hubrail was removed from the track
the first week in May and replaced by pylons,
adding a measure of safety as the horses rush
to the wire.
Horsemen gathered at Ruggerio's Funeral
Home in Milford, Mass, on June 2nd for a

Memorial service for A1 Ladcr, who passed
away on Friday, May 28th after a long
illness."Big" A1 drove his lastracc on Novem
ber 13th last year in the Heavyweight Drivers
Race. We will all miss him.
The newly re-established Mass Sire Stakes
started up this year the first week in May with
the aged divisions. This week, beginning June
5th the three year old Mass Sire Slakes trot
ters and pacers will perform.
Had a call from Rick Burton recently, and
his nice marc, Angel's Co-Pilot, got a new
Iifemark of 1:56.2 at Lexington's Red Mile
this week, racing the top trotters there. She
will be returning for the Mass Sire Stakes on
July 10th and will probably meet up with
D.D.’s Copter. Now that should be a good
race. Better check them out, as it looks like
this program will be improving every ycan;:
See you at the races!

Congratulations To...
"Gentleman"Jim Doherty
Recently Inducted Into The....
New Brunswick Sports Hall Of Fame!
Plus Win # 3,000
At The Meadowlands!

1993 Mass Sire Stakes - Aged Divisions

Winner: MORNING FANTASY
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Mile: 2:01.1 Owner: Roger Slobody Driver/Trainer: Wendell Donaway

Vinner: SINAMON SKIP Mile: 1:58.4 Owners: Art Brewer & Pete Dineen Trainer.James Car! Smith Driver: Riiel Goodblood Jr.

.

VVinnenVADAJJRAM^ Mde:^2|0^.2^O\vnej,s:^eil & VVjjnd^ F°nt:iine Trainer: Marvin Boswell; Driver: Ruel G()odblw)d.Jk:.'. •
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The best time to advertise is NOW ....

NORTHEAST HARNESS NEWS
Offers Reasonable Rates and Services To:
Horseman's Associations
Breeder's Associations
Auction Sale Companies
Blacksmiths
Equine Dentists
Drivers and Trainers
Fair Associations
Boarding, Training and Breeding Farms
Harness Equipment and Horse Supplies
Trucks and Horse Trailers

Mobile Home Dealers
Photographers and Printers
Standardbred Publications
Racetracks and Fairs
Real Estate Brokers
Sales Agents
Stake Sponsors
Sulkies and Jog Carts
Training Centers
Veterinarians

to name afew!

Each advertiser receives in-depth, personal attention including: research, selection and design.
We serve the Northeast Corridor including the New York/New Jersey borders plus the New England states
and the adjacent maritimes.

Jean Emerson, Editor - Tel. 207-282-9295

Director O f Racing, Bill Faucher, holds the classy PARTICULAR, a ravorite of Mass Race Commissioner, Gary Piontkowski, who was honored at a retirement
party at FoxboroPark recently. Joining him in the winners circle are his wife and daughter, and the Slobodys. Gary will be greatly missed by those in the industry.

New Englanders At Pompano For Summer Meet

CH1PMAN BLUE CHIP, with Todd Rooney of Vermont, will ship from Pompano
soon to race at the metropolitan NewV ork tracks.
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POMPANO PATTY, who was rescued during H urricane Andrew, has been cared
for by Foster and Lucy Udell and surprised everyone by foaling a lovely colt.
}

SO IMPULSIVE, classy aged pacer, with trainer/driver Jim M orrill Sr., who spent
the winter racing at Pompano Harness.

TONY RICH, aged pacer who has been competitive at Pompano all season, will
sum m er there with trainer, Don Roy of Maine.

§
L.B.’S BLAZIN DAVE with Jim Brown of Vermont, second trainer in the Jack
Darling Stable at Pompano, who will be racing the summer meet here.

R.CAS WINDY, three year old Hamhletonian eligible tro tter owned by C arl Dugan,
with trainer, BobDohertv and w ife, Gerry, at Pompano Park.

BOB FRAZER, owned by Ralph Crispino of Mass, poses with Diane Hellen, M ich
elle II allett and Jennifer Johnson ,•aH-oftb* John fingau Stable.. ....
,. . .
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It's In The Cards For 1993
ELLEN TAYLOR, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Traditional favorites and a relative new 
Carmel, IN .-Subjects for the HarnessHorse Y outh Foundation's popular H ARNES S comer represent the subjects for the major
HERO cards were announced recently. W hile race category; the North American Cup, the
the first two editions featured predominantly Hambletonian, the Kentucky Futurity, the
trainers/drivers and horses, HHYF felt it Little Brown Jug and the Breeders Crown.
The major breeding dynasties included in
necessary to try to broaden the scope o f the
cards. This third series w ill include 25 cards the farm category are; Armstrong Bros., Blue
organized into five categories; current horses, Chip Farms, Castleton Farm, Hanover Shoe
major races, farms, historic horses and people's Farm and Walnut Hall. Without these institu
tions, modem harness racing and iu; I M choices.
The people's choice category received lines would have a dramatically diiicrent
notable response as it was designed to do..let complexion.
In the current fervor o f living in the here
harness racing's participants and fans have a
voice in selecting the 1993 "people"subjects. and now, HHYF realized som e very influen
Ballots arrived from all over North America, tial horses o f the past had been overshadowed.
and in substantial numbers. In the final tally, In an effort to correct the oversights, historic
Groom, Sisko Hukanen leads Hambletonian hopeful GIANT CHILL and Per
Stan Bergstein, D oug Brown, Dave Magee, horses recognized in the 1993 scries are; Flora
Eriksson, who ships in from Sunshine Meadows to qualify at Pompano.
Temple, Goldsmith Maid, Hambletonian 10,
Gene R iegle and Ron W aples got the nod.
The remaining categories were selected by Messenger and Peter The Great.
HHYF trustees. Little suprise developed with
BY BOB LOW ELL
The 1993 HARNESS HERO cards are
current horses; they include the iron-tough
The pursuit is underway. Trainers o f the lost Dancer's Crown, but cam e back to win the
Artsplace, Billyjojimbob, So Fresh, Western presently available to fans and collectors by
world's very best three year old trotters have Hambletonian with Norman Woolworth's
Hanover and the returning 'three year old, contacting: HHYF 14950 Greyhound Court,
the Hambletonian targeted and focused in the classy filly, Duenna.
Suite 210, Carmel, Indiana 46032.
Immortality.
This year’s rendition is talent-ladened. Some
cross hairs o f their sights.
The $ 1million Hambletonian, rich in tradi o f the top contenders include Giant Chill,
tion having been first raced in 1926, has been Promising Catch and Winky's Goal.
With GiantChill, trainer Per Eriksson seeks
raced at the M eadowlands since 1981. It’s
his third consecutive Hambletonian victory.
trottingdom’s most coveted trophy.
For the owners, the pursuit represents a At 33, Ericksson has already handled three
tremendous investment o f finances, resources winners. They include Prakas in 1985, Giant
and time. The thrill is being there..they usu Victory in 1991 and A lfP alem alastseason .lt
was last year that M ickey M cN ichol rallied
ally don't need the money.
When the entries go to the post, years o f A lf Palema in the stretch to defeat King Conch,
planning and breeding go behind the gate and Ericsson's pre-race favorite.
fate decides the results in less than two min
Giant Chill, a son o f Speedy Crown, voted
utes. The top contenders prepare for the quest the top trotting colt o f the two year old ranks
under a brain-trust...owners, trainers, drivers, last season, earned $471,000. for owners,
vets and caretakers.
Robins Racing Stable and Jacqueline and
However, in 1991 Jack M oiseyev suppos Theodore Gewertz. Chill won the Breeders
edly didn't know he was getting a Hamble Crown in 1:58.2, a national season's record.
Promising Catch, a Supergill sophomore,
tonian assignment until he saw his name on
the overnight sheet. Then he went forth and trained by the talented Albert Bertrand, is
another early season Hambletonian hopeful.
captured the classic with Giant Victory.
It was somewhat reminiscent o f 1946, when Owned by Walter Belanger, Jean Pierre Dubois
an owner purchased a Hambletonian eligible and Marcel La Caille, Promising Catch reeled
a week before, at Old Orchard Beach where in $271,000. last year and won four o f his last
the Kite Track hosted the Hambletonian Pre five starts, including the Valley Victory in
view . The horse was Chestertown, and the 1:58.1. The bay colt receives the benefit o f
Jim m y M arohn, "The Mighty M ite" in the winners circle at Monticello Raceway,
owner placed the horse with the legendery Bertrand's undivided attention
after reining Sound The Trum pet to a 2:02.4 victory on May 16th. The win was his
Trainer, Chuck Sylvester could make the
Tom Berry. An eye-w itness, Arnold M iles, a
3,000 career victory. Joining him was Bill Sullivan, Gen. Mgr., ow ner/trainer, John
veteran trotting man, new to the business at Hambletonian interesting if he enters the
Ottinger and Race Sec. Eric W arner. M arohn is now the 75th reinsman with 3,000.
that time, watched Berry upset Victory Song. Armbro Goal filly, Winky's Goal, against the
M iles remembers,"He just seemed to surge boys. Last year's trotting "Filly o f the Year"
past a surprised Sep Palin."
she banked $319,000. for owners Giancarle
BY JOHN MANZI
Then the follow ing week, Berry won the Longe and Andrea Scarpellini o f Rome, Italy.
M onticello, N Y...The Mighty Mite has one, scoring a 2:02.4 victory for owners John
Hambletonian at Goshen for a top purse o f She captured the Breeders Crown and took
$50,000. The rumor circulated around Old her record o f 1:57.2 in the Bluegrass Final at done it. And it he did it at The Mighty M! On Duke and John Ottinger.
Orchard that the gifted Berry accepted his Lexington.Sylvester has won Hanbletonians Saturday night, May 15th, Jimmy Marohn
Marohn was joined in the winners circle by
assignment with the condition that he receive with Mack Lobell and Park Avenue Joe, who notched his 3000th career victory. Starting the family and friends as he was presented a
Ron Waples steered to that famous dead heat evening he was just two wins short o f that blanket congratulating him on his
half the purse. N ot a bad week's work!
X)th
career m ilestone, and it didn't take him long to win. But the little man wasn't done yci. He
Each Hambletonian seem s to have its own win, with Probe in 1989.
drama unfold and one o f the most memorable
This year's renewal promises to be another get going.
drove Tylers Tuxedo to a 1:59.3 victory in the
He started o ff in the first race winning a sixth race and the finale with M ico Fell in
came in 1983, when Stanley Dancer tragically classic.
division o f the Borsch Belt Series with Frankly 2:01.1, notching four victories on the program
Tem y in 2:00.2. His next drive, behind Sultry and raising his seasonal total at M onticello
Samantha, resulted in a fourth place finish in Raceway to 87. Marohn is currently second in
the second race. He drove The Great Hilary in the dash-win standings behind perennial
the third race, but was seventh. However, in leader, B illy Parker, Jr. who has 120 victories.
the fourth race, The Mighty Mite gunned However, Jimmy leads all reinsmen in the
Sound The Trumpet to the front in the Pre percentage department with a .390 UDRS.
ferred Trot and made every pole a winning
Congrats for a job well done!

Aiming For The Hambletonian

3,000 Wins For Jim Marohn

For Advertising Deadlines Contact:

N O RTH EAST H ARN ESS NEW S
Jean Emerson, Editor
Tel. 207-282-9295
(May thru October)
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MAINE STANDARDBRED BREEDERS STAKES
1993 Official Racing Schedule

I
Wm

MON.

FRI

SAT

7-3yr.t

9-3yr.fp

10-3yr.cp

14-2yr.cp
2yr.fp

16-2yr.t
3yr.t

18-3yr.cp
3yr.fp

Bangor Raceway

21-2yr.cp
2yr.fp

23-2yr.t
3yr.t

25-3yr.cp
3yr.fp

Scarborough Downs

28-2yr.cp
2yr.fp

30-2yr.t
3yr.t

TRACK

TUES.

WED

Scarborough Downs
Bangor Raceway

A

THUR

SUN

V ........................................

tut

f in

1

.

l-3yr.cp

1ST...................
4-2yr.t
2yr.cp
2yr.fp

Skowhegan Extended
Topsham Fair

9-2yr.cp

6-3yr.fp
3yr.t

12-3yr.t
3yr.fp

.

13-3yr.cp

Scarborough Downs

18-2yr.fp
2yr.cp

20-2yr.t

Scarborough Downs

25-2yr.fp
2yr.cp

27-2yr.t

Union Fair
31-2yr.cp

Windsor Fair
I?

Y/T n 17
I H . 1VI o r L ,

7-3yr.cp

10-2yr.t
2yr.fp

Northern Maine Fair

C 17 D T

31-3yr.fp

l-2yr.t
2yr.fp

26-3yr.t
3yr.fp

27-3yr.cp

2-3yr.t

3-3yr.fp

4-3yr.cp

10-3yr.fp

ll-3yr.cp

*

D

____
t v ---------------

8-3yr.t.

Scarborough Downs

Scarborough Downs

Sunday, 12th 2yr. old FINALS

^ Farmington Fair

22-3yr.t

23-3yr.fp

24-3yr.cp

29-3yr.t

' 30- 3yr.fp

1- 3yr.cp

6-3yr.t

7-3yr.fp

8-3yr.cp

f

Cumberland Fair
O P T A R E D

____
U L I U I ) E K ----------- ----------

Fryeburg Fair
Scarborough Downs

Sunday, 17th

3yr. old FINALS
(t=trotters

-

•
fp=filly pacers

cp=colt pacers)

•

No one does a better job than...
Hinsdale Greyhound Park at combining
race simulcasts and live action. You can
watch thoroughbreds and trotters on TV, and live
dog races on the trackball from one seat. You can even bet
all the action at a single window, and at Hinsdale
you are always treated like royalty.
Come experience the difference!

c H in s d a le

-^==Grp.yhnund P ark

Rte. 119, Hinsdale, NH • 1-800-648-7225

